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14 March
American ISIS defector detained by the Peshmerga in Sinjar
http://www.pukmedia.com/EN/EN_Direje.aspx?Jimare=37803
http://witebej.com/En/News.aspx?id=12424&MapID=29#.Vuxlm9LhC9I
15 March
Garaw, Dwaizat  and Bartla 
http://www.pukmedia.com/EN/EN_Direje.aspx?Jimare=37805
http://witebej.com/En/News.aspx?id=12453&MapID=29#.VuxlV9LhC9J
17 March
Hawija /19 / elements of Daash killed including an operations official in the west of Kirkuk, in an Iraqi air strike
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?gwVv31OeHFVP%252fVejZji%252b%252fw%253d%253d
18 March
Peshmerga foil IS attack in southeastern Kirkuk
http://waarmedia.com/english/peshmerga-foil-attack-southeastern-kirkuk/

1-Mosul
-ISIS beheads another Peshmerga as Kurds back Iraqi army in Makhmour o�ensive
http://rudaw.net/english/kurdistan/290320162
http://aranews.net/2016/03/isis-executes-kurdish-peshmerga-soldier-mosul/
-ISIS removes local leaders from power in Iraqi Mosul
http://aranews.net/2016/03/isis-removes-local-leaders-power-iraqi-mosul/
-22 casas
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?5Yx%252bUIcKfwU3%252brmCyfRTcg%253d%253d
-Gunmen
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?KzwGakJy1xE7FkrEXbWE9A%253d%253d
-Al-Noor
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?3mdGepJQXTW1RFerrqkMCw%253d%253d
2-Tuz Khurmatu
More Peshmerga Forces Deployed to Tuz Khurmatu
http://www.basnews.com/index.php/en/news/kurdistan/266907
3-Detenido KIRKUK
http://www.basnews.com/index.php/en/news/kurdistan/267387
http://www.nrttv.com/EN/Details.aspx?Jimare=6126
http://rudaw.net/english/kurdistan/290320163
4-Al-Zab
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/iraqi-warplanes-destruct-vital-bridge-isis-southwest-kirkuk/
Haj Ali
6 rockets, and also targeted a gathering of guerrilla terrorist Daash in Haj Ali village, south of Mosul, killing and wounding dozens.
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?UG3hIuibjKnMfDZRNBL1yg%253d%253d 
5 Riyad
http://www.harbipress.com/news.php?News=12839
6-Amedi
http://www.pukmedia.com/EN/EN_Direje.aspx?Jimare=37867
http://waarmedia.com/english/turkish/
-Viernes: http://www.dailysabah.com/war-on-terror/2016/04/01/turkish-warplanes-destroy-pkk-targets-in-northern-iraq
http://english.shafaaq.com/politics/17585-turkish-�ghter-jets-bomb-kurdish-rebels-in-northern-iraq.html
7-Bashir
http://almadapress.com/ar/news/67522/%D8%B7%D9%8A%D8%B1%D8%A7%D9%86-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%AC%D9%8A%D8%B4-%D9%8A%D8%B3%D8%AA%D9%87%D8%AF%D9%81-%D9%85%D9%88%D8%A7%D9%82%D8%B9-%D9%84%D9%80%D8%AF%D8%A7%D8%B9%D8%B4-%D9%81%D9%8A-
http://www.daeshdaily.com/march-31-2016/
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?mPGjWRojrUL2Orxto667kQ%253d%253d
http://www.dailysabah.com/war-on-terror/2016/04/01/turkish-warplanes-destroy-pkk-targets-in-northern-iraq
Tal al Goul http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/us-led-coalition-kills-wounds-21-isis-militants-southern-kirkuk/
-Bashir-Kukan
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?eu59n548tmnwFUpZe%252fXstw%253d%253d
8-Atentado Makhmur
http://www.nrttv.com/EN/Details.aspx?Jimare=6137#.Vv5PTZP70oA.twitter
http://rudaw.net/NewsDetails.aspx?pageid=205287
http://www.basnews.com/index.php/en/news/kurdistan/267601
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/3-persons-killed-suicide-bombing-makhmour-south-erbil/
8- Mediban
http://www.anfenglish.com/kurdistan/ybs-6-isis-members-killed-in-mediban-village
-9 Darweshe Avdi Hall
http://anfenglish.com/kurdistan/53-more-ezidis-freed-from-isis
https://twitter.com/Matthew__Barber/status/715909516177588224
https://twitter.com/EzidiPress/status/715935452021334016
Shamar: http://aranews.net/2016/04/yezidi-�ghters-ybs-repel-isis-attack-near-shingal-kill-30-jihadis/
-11 Al Zor
http://www.alsumaria.tv/news/164485/%D9%85%D8%AC%D9%84%D8%B3-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D9%82%D8%AF%D8%A7%D8%AF%D9%8A%D8%A9-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D8%A4%D8%B3%D8%B3%D8%A9-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%AD%D9%83%D9%88%D9%85%D9%8A%D8%A9-%D8%AA%D8%AC%D8%A7%D9%87%D9%84%D8%AA-1/ar#
-12 Rambosi
http://rudaw.net/arabic/kurdistan/010420168
-13 Kukan
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?eu59n548tmnwFUpZe%252fXstw%253d%253d
-14 Hawija
http://www.basnews.com/index.php/en/news/iraq/268046
-15 Qayyarah
http://www.basnews.com/index.php/en/news/iraq/268046
-16 Saadiya
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?XVurrpw9uyVTseVwfQKvbw%253d%253d
-17-Tall Jul
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/us-led-coalition-kills-wounds-21-isis-militants-southern-kirkuk/
http://www.harbipress.com/news.php?News=12959
-18 Kokjali
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?zsHMhmZUUfmJHoiMWucY4A%253d%253d
-19,20,21
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?Hzv81adElj2bvETey%252by5ww%253d%253d

A
-Khalidia airstrike
http://www.pukmedia.com/EN/EN_Direje.aspx?Jimare=37853
http://www.pukmedia.com/EN/EN_Direje.aspx?Jimare=37857
Haj Ali
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?xxq1TM%252fVEeNZCy8K4vJZlQ%253d%253d
-17 Muertos
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?Obz0jNNRdNUVO9up%252b0KVHg%253d%253d
-Military commander
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?E3IHjzLDoOMiCCTvXz6zeg%253d%253d
-Bombardeos en Khalidiya
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?YCaUluW4I1Q9GUCiBUZ4Ow%253d%253d
-Zawiya
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/isis-military-commander-qayyarah-5-associates-killed-south-mosul/
-Bombed al Naser etc
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?u5Gyqo8Fku%252bZqcQ5f9ljKg%253d%253d
-F16
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/iraqi-f16-�ghter-jets-kill-60-isis-militants-sharqat-heet-districts/
-Suicidas
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/army-forces-kill-27-isis-elements-clashes-south-mosul/
http://www.basnews.com/index.php/en/news/iraq/267789
-Haj Ali
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?CqPXTp6owDDBv0KfdXcJug%253d%253d
-Ejecuciones Khabardan
http://www.alsumaria.tv/news/164496/%D8%AF%D8%A7%D8%B9%D8%B4-%D9%8A%D8%B9%D8%AF%D9%85-30-%D9%85%D9%86-%D8%B9%D9%86%D8%A7%D8%B5%D8%B1%D9%87-%D9%84%D9%87%D8%B1%D9%88%D8%A8%D9%87%D9%85-%D9%85%D9%86-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D8%B9%D8%A7%D8%B1/ar
-Awsajah
http://www.pukmedia.com/AR_Direje.aspx?Jimare=79754
-Duwaizat
http://alghadpress.com/ar/news/51064/%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A7%D8%B9%D9%84%D8%A7%D9%85-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%AD%D8%B1%D8%A8%D9%8A-%D9%8A%D8%B9%D9%84%D9%86-%D9%81%D8%B9%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%8A%D8%A7%D8%AA-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%82%D9%88%D8%A7%D8%AA-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D8%B4%D8%AA%D8%B1%D9%83%D8%A9-%D9%81%D9%8A-%D9%86%D9%8A%D9%86%D9%88%D9%89
-Al Naser
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?ANqcFfPfqTBddMANcar0Ng%253d%253d
-12 En Nasir
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?0knhYQaEDVCXz5lGrbn4DA%253d%253d
Nassir
jEFE BATALLON
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?35n7zyYSdPuWNeONOcx0Qw%253d%253d
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2 8  M A R C h
❶ MOSUL: ISIS published a video of the beheading of a Kur-
dish Peshmerga. The group suggested it was revenge for the 
shelling of civilian areas in Mosul. Rudaw ARANews - Dozens 
of IS’ militants, including leaders, fled the group’s ranks espe-
cially after airstrikes mounted by the coalition. ARANews

❷ TUZ KhURMATU: Heavily equipped forces of Peshmerga 
arrived in Tuz Khurmatu to defend the residents, especially 
Kurds, against the Hashd al-Shaabi. BasNews

Ａ MAkhMUR front: The 15th army Division forces in coope-
ration with the tribal fighters clashed with elements of ISIS 
and killed four suicide bombers were trying to target the mili-
tary and tribal forces when entering Haj Ali village. NINA-
News - The international coalition targeted a gathering of ISIS 
in Haj Ali village. NINANews - The international coalition 
bombed the headquarters of ISIS in Khalidiyah. NINANews

2 9  M A R C h
❶ MOSUL: Elements of ISIS blew up 22 houses in Bakir, Noor 
and Zuhoor areas. NINANews - Unidentified gunmen killed 
three leaders of Arab nationality of ISIS in central Mosul. 
NINANews

❸ KıRKUK front: KRSC arrested Malik Rif’at Khalaf Jedou, a 
senior ISIS member, in a special operation in the area between 
Kirkuk and Hawija. Basnews NRTTV Rudaw

Ａ MAkhMUR front: 17 elements of ISIS were killed after 
trying to exposure to military units in Khrbirdan village. 12 of 
them were killed by an air strike to the coalition. NINANews - 
The military units managed to kill the so-called the military 
commander of ISIS in Nassir and a number of his bodyguards 
in security operation. NINANews

3 0  M A R C h
❹ HAWıJA district: Iraqi Army Aviation destroyed a strategic 
bridge in the vicinity of al-Zab. IraqiNews

❺ HAWıJA district: The international coalition aircraft 
carried out an air strike targeted the agriculture directorate in 
Riyadh used by ISIS as a weapons storehouse. HarbiPress

Ａ MAkhMUR front: The artillery of the army’s 15th brigade 
shelled ISIS gatherings in al-Zawiya village killing the 
so-called ISIS military commander Abu Zaineb. IraqiNews - 
ISF bombed the villages of Nasr, Haj Ali, Al-Osaja and 
Humaidan. NINANews

3 1  M A R C h
❻ MEDYA DE�ENSE ZONES: Turkish jets violated Kurdish 
air-space and bombarded several villages near Amedi. PUKMe-
dia WaarMedia

❼ KıRKUK front: Iraqi Army Aviation helicopters attacked 
ISIS targets in Bashir village. Artillery, vehicles, and terrorist 
gatherings were targeted. AlmadaPress (via daeshdaily.com)

❽ MAkhMUR: ISIS launched four suicide car bombs in 
Makhmur killing 11 security force members. NRTTV Rudaw 
Basnews IraqiNews

❾ ShıNGAL front: ISIS attempted to attack the village of 
Mediban.  ISIS gangs were inflicted heavy blows and 6 mem-
bers of theirs were killed during heavy clashes that lasted 
around an hour. 3 other members of ISIS, 2 of whom are 
'emir's, were wounded. YBŞ seized 2 Hammer type armored 
vehicles. ANF - 53 Ezidis were freed from ISIS captivity in 
Syria. The YBŞ forces escorted them to the ❿ Darweshe 
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Avdi Hall, the headquarters of the YBŞ (Shengal Resistance 
Units). ANF @Matthew__Barber @EzidiPress

Ａ MAkhMUR front: The Iraqi F16 jets bombed ISIS strong-
holds and gatherings in the district of Sharqat. IraqiNews  

1  A P R ı L
❻ MEDYA DE�ENSE ZONES: Turkish jets destroyed PKK 
targets in Metina and Zap regions. DailySabah ShafaqNews

⓫ MıqDADıYAH discrict: The Chairman of Miqdadiyah 
District Council says the central and provincial governments 
ignored 16 messages from people warning about ISIS’ increa-
sed presence in the Al-Zor area. Al Sumaria

⓬ ShıNGAL front: The artillery of the Peshmerga forces 
shelled ISIS in Rambosi village. Rudaw

Ａ MAkhMUR front: The 15th Division killed 27 ISIS 
elements, including three suicide bombers in Khrbirdan. 
BasNews IraqiNews - ISIS executed 30 of its militants after they 
escaped from the battle in Khrbardan village. Al Sumaria - 
Coalition warplanes bombed an ISIS convoy in Awsajah. 
[PUKMedia] and an ISIS vehicle in Duwaizat Al-Foqani village 
AlghadPress 

2  A P R ı L
❶ MOSUL: ISIS executed 14 young men from the secret cell 
“Al-Noor” on charges of kidnapping and killing IS elements,  
detonate their vehicle and planting improvised explosive devi-
ces as well as their cooperation with the security forces. NINA-
News

❼ KıRKUK front: Six elements of ISIS killed in shelling 
Bashir area. The army aviation bombed intensively sites for 
ISIS Bashir with three strikes targeted sites and vehicles. A 
gunmen attacked two vehicles carrying security troops in ⓭
Kukan village. NINANews

⓮ HAWıJA: The coalition's warplanes carried out airstrikes 
against three IS bases in Hawija town, killing 9 militants in 
those bases which were used to prepare explosives and develop 
car bombs. BasNews

⓯ QAYYARAh: The coalition's aircrafts targeted ISIS mili-
tants near an oil field in Gayara village killing at least 30 
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Qayyarah

Metina

Zap

jihadists. BasNews

⓰ SAADıYA: A force of the 5th Army Division seized a cache 
of munitions and explosives and defused 10 explosive devices 
in a wide sweep operations carried out in Saadiya. NINANews

❾ ShıNGAL front: The YBŞ and allied Arab group of 
Nawader al-Shammar repelled an ISIS attack. ARANews

Ａ MAkhMUR front: The artillery of Division 15 bombed the 
strongholds and dens of ISIS on the outskirts of the village of 
Haj Ali. NINANews - An air strike by international coalition 
on Al-Naser village. NINANews

3  A P R ı L
❼ KıRKUK front: The international coalition aviation bom-
barded ISIS headquarters in Qasbet Bashir and ⓱Tel al-Goul 
villages in Taza Khurmatu vicinity, killing 7 ISIS members and 
wounding 14 others. IraqiNews HarbiPress

⓲ MOSUL: The so-called Khazaal Abu Tena, a Syrian natio-
nal, and 4 of his aides were killed due to the bombing of the 
international coalition aircraft in Kokjali area. NINANews - 
The International Coalition aircraft carried out an airstrike 
targeted ISIS elements in the villages of ⓳ Kharab Sultan, ⓴
Khider and �Karkash. NINANews

Ａ MAkhMUR front: The artillery of Division 15 bombed the 
nests and strongholds of ISIS in the villages of the entrance to 
Qayyarah, killing the Artillery and Mortars Battalion official 
of ISIS Jassem Mohammed al-Jubouri. NINANews

Duwaizat

@LCarabinier

Kurdish Forces and allies
Iraqi Government and allies
Kurdish and Iraqi Forces
ISIS  ISIS cells
QSD (Syrian Democratic Forces)
Syrian Government and allies

http://rudaw.net/english/kurdistan/290320162
http://aranews.net/2016/03/isis-executes-kurdish-peshmerga-soldier-mosul/
http://aranews.net/2016/03/isis-removes-local-leaders-power-iraqi-mosul/
http://www.basnews.com/index.php/en/news/kurdistan/266907
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?5Yx%252bUIcKfwU3%252brmCyfRTcg%253d%253d
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?KzwGakJy1xE7FkrEXbWE9A%253d%253d
http://www.basnews.com/index.php/en/news/kurdistan/267387
http://www.nrttv.com/EN/Details.aspx?Jimare=6126
http://rudaw.net/english/kurdistan/290320163
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/iraqi-warplanes-destruct-vital-bridge-isis-southwest-kirkuk/
http://www.harbipress.com/news.php?News=12839
http://www.pukmedia.com/EN/EN_Direje.aspx?Jimare=37867
http://waarmedia.com/english/turkish/
http://almadapress.com/ar/news/67522/%D8%B7%D9%8A%D8%B1%D8%A7%D9%86-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%AC%D9%8A%D8%B4-%D9%8A%D8%B3%D8%AA%D9%87%D8%AF%D9%81-%D9%85%D9%88%D8%A7%D9%82%D8%B9-%D9%84%D9%80%D8%AF%D8%A7%D8%B9%D8%B4-%D9%81%D9%8A-
http://www.daeshdaily.com/march-31-2016/
http://www.nrttv.com/EN/Details.aspx?Jimare=6137#.Vv5PTZP70oA.twitter
http://rudaw.net/NewsDetails.aspx?pageid=205287
http://www.basnews.com/index.php/en/news/kurdistan/267601
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/3-persons-killed-suicide-bombing-makhmour-south-erbil/
http://www.anfenglish.com/kurdistan/ybs-6-isis-members-killed-in-mediban-village
http://anfenglish.com/kurdistan/53-more-ezidis-freed-from-isis
https://twitter.com/Matthew__Barber/status/715909516177588224
https://twitter.com/EzidiPress/status/715935452021334016
http://www.dailysabah.com/war-on-terror/2016/04/01/turkish-warplanes-destroy-pkk-targets-in-northern-iraq
http://english.shafaaq.com/politics/17585-turkish-fighter-jets-bomb-kurdish-rebels-in-northern-iraq.html
http://www.alsumaria.tv/news/164485/%D9%85%D8%AC%D9%84%D8%B3-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D9%82%D8%AF%D8%A7%D8%AF%D9%8A%D8%A9-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D8%A4%D8%B3%D8%B3%D8%A9-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%AD%D9%83%D9%88%D9%85%D9%8A%D8%A9-%D8%AA%D8%AC%D8%A7%D9%87%D9%84%D8%AA-1/ar#
http://rudaw.net/arabic/kurdistan/010420168
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?3mdGepJQXTW1RFerrqkMCw%253d%253d
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?eu59n548tmnwFUpZe%252fXstw%253d%253d
http://www.basnews.com/index.php/en/news/iraq/268046
http://www.basnews.com/index.php/en/news/iraq/268046
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?XVurrpw9uyVTseVwfQKvbw%253d%253d
http://aranews.net/2016/04/yezidi-fighters-ybs-repel-isis-attack-near-shingal-kill-30-jihadis/
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/us-led-coalition-kills-wounds-21-isis-militants-southern-kirkuk/
http://www.harbipress.com/news.php?News=12959
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?zsHMhmZUUfmJHoiMWucY4A%253d%253d
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?Hzv81adElj2bvETey%252by5ww%253d%253d
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?35n7zyYSdPuWNeONOcx0Qw%253d%253d
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?Obz0jNNRdNUVO9up%252b0KVHg%253d%253d
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?E3IHjzLDoOMiCCTvXz6zeg%253d%253d
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/isis-military-commander-qayyarah-5-associates-killed-south-mosul/
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?u5Gyqo8Fku%252bZqcQ5f9ljKg%253d%253d
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/iraqi-f16-fighter-jets-kill-60-isis-militants-sharqat-heet-districts/
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/army-forces-kill-27-isis-elements-clashes-south-mosul/
http://www.basnews.com/index.php/en/news/iraq/267789
http://www.alsumaria.tv/news/164496/%D8%AF%D8%A7%D8%B9%D8%B4-%D9%8A%D8%B9%D8%AF%D9%85-30-%D9%85%D9%86-%D8%B9%D9%86%D8%A7%D8%B5%D8%B1%D9%87-%D9%84%D9%87%D8%B1%D9%88%D8%A8%D9%87%D9%85-%D9%85%D9%86-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D8%B9%D8%A7%D8%B1/ar
http://www.pukmedia.com/AR_Direje.aspx?Jimare=79754
http://alghadpress.com/ar/news/51064/%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A7%D8%B9%D9%84%D8%A7%D9%85-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%AD%D8%B1%D8%A8%D9%8A-%D9%8A%D8%B9%D9%84%D9%86-%D9%81%D8%B9%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%8A%D8%A7%D8%AA-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%82%D9%88%D8%A7%D8%AA-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D8%B4%D8%AA%D8%B1%D9%83%D8%A9-%D9%81%D9%8A-%D9%86%D9%8A%D9%86%D9%88%D9%89
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